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WHO IS DEAD MAN?

NO ANSWER GIVEN

Wife of Missing Galesburg
Teamster and Friends Still

Differ.

Who In the dead county prisoner
that lies In the morgue at the Knox
undertaking establishment? That is
the q'wstion that is puzzling local
authorities. It was thought that the
Identity of the man who was shot
lapf Monday afternoon in a scuffle
with Ed Kenwlck. a guard, after an
rftempted esrape, was Frank Robin-
son of Galesburg. but this belief was
ft!(andon-- yesterday when Mrs. Rob-
inson arrived in the city and declared
the df-a- roan was not ner husband.

A man who resides in Galesburg
v.r also here and said that he saw
I'.iliiiiKon in GalesburR. Two men.
fclco from Galesburg. arrived in Rock
Inland Thursday and. after viewing
tl.e body, were positive tnat the man

f.r RoMr.hon. One of the men
to r'ompany C. I. N. G, and

said that Robinson was an old friend
of bis. The other man, a printer,
v as equally positive that the dead
nan was Robinson. A witness at the
lii'.uest earlier In the week identified
the deceased as Michael Murray.

The identity of the man Is now
more of a mystery than ever. If he
v.as Frank Robinson of Galesburg,
Ms wife would surely have Identified
Mm. Yet two men from Galesburg
tr positive that the man is 7?"Mn- -

mi. and another party says he saw
Robinson walking on the streets of
Ctlesburg two days ago.

City Chat
AS BEST I CAN.

I hnve no faith, but this one fact I'
find

Tli.it love Is growing better day by
lay:

What we call sin is what it leaves be--1

bind;
What we call good attracts it on its

way. "

have no hope; with God's love in my
heart j

What is a selfish loss to care about?)
f in the world I've played my little!

pnfT
et Him who lit the candle put it'

out.

rave no fear; and so 'tis day by day,
In cunt bine or in storm in weal or'

woe - J

As bert I r :in. I go along life's way j

To that vast future, where ull men'
must Kit.

Muffs remade. J" int. at Vogue
M 11 . 17"4 Second avenue.
I'se Wondorlne now.
Iluy a homo of Reldy Bros.
For fxpreHs, call William Trefz.
Trl-O'- Towel Supply company.
lon't fall to use Wocderine for house

Cleaning.

Woiiderme takes the pluce of soap
and powders

Genuine New York buckwheat at L.
Weokel'tt.

Minnesota Bur bank potatoes at L.
We kel s.

Fancy Dakota early Ohio potatoes
at U Wet k. l

Make your house rb anlng easier by
nslrg Wotderlue.

Genuine New York buckwheat at L.
We. kel s.

Minnesota Llurbank potatoes at. L.
IVtM'kel'a.

Fancy Dakota early Ohio potatoes
at I.. W.tktl. i

Kerb r R'l company for vacuum
rleatutig utul nig making. j

Minnesota! llurbank potatoes at I..
Week. I, j

JuHt received, n frt line of mara-- j

ronl, jagh'-tt- t and olive oil. A nice

Onim mi) t

line of fresh fruits always on hand at
Campana's, 223 Seventeenth street.

Genuine New York buckxheat at L.
Weckela.

Fancy Dakota early Ohio potatoes
at L. Weckel's.

We will give better service for less
money over the Automatic telephone.

Our B. B. serge at $33 is the best
value ever offered. J. B. Zimmer's
Sons.

Flash lights and e'ectrical novel-
ties. Charles Flebig. 1619 Third
avenue.

Six per cent farm mortgages. Litten
& Roberts, People's National bank
building.

Milan artesian water, approved by
city and state, delivered daily. Phone
west 177U.

Coal, coal. coal. The Rock Island
Fuel company will deliver to you all
the best grades of hard and soft coaL

Three and a fraction cents a day,
that is what the Automatic Telephone
company charges for tri-cit- y residence
service.

Winter is coming, better get that
padlock and have your door keys
made. Charles Fiebig. 1619 Third
avenue.

Strecker & Lewis, wholesale and re-
tail agents for Sanltas. the washable
wall covering for kitchens and bath
rooms.

Try Ralph Stanton"! Club Smoker
first for pennant, also full line of
clear Havana. Key West, and domes-
tic cigars.

Sewing machines repaired and war-
ranted for one year. Supplies for all
machines. Fiebig, locksmith, 1619 Third
avenue.

A fireproof safe In the house or store
is a necessity. We have them from
112 up. Fiebig, locksmith. 1619 Third
avenue.

Fifty thousand dollars a year saving
will be made to the citizens of Rock
IMand by the use of the Automatic tet
ephone.

Ward & McMahon will give you
estimates on your plumbing, steam
and hot water heating that will save
you money.

We will put a telephone on each
side of our competitor's telephones and
let the price and quality of our .service
tell the. story.

The Tri-Cit- y Automatic Telephone
company will give free service to all
its subscribers until it has 12,000 tele-
phones In operation.

The coffee for the Ladies Deborah
society will be held next Tuesday
from 2 to C o'clock at the home of
Mrs. U Simon, 702 Twenty-firs- t street.

Bartlett Bros. teas, coffees, spices,
extracts and baking powders have no
equal. One thousand people are or-
dering from us daily. Follow the
crowd.

Join the Jolly bunch who attend
Thielke's Thursday night dance at K.
of C. hall. Music by Bleuer's orches-
tra. Fifty cents a couple; extra ladies
25 cents.

Dunsmore & O'Connell smoke house
and billiard parlors, corner of Twen-
tieth street and Fourth avenue. Every
brand of good cigars and all kinds of
smokers' supplies.

If you want to please her buy her a
box of Gansert's AJax, Milk, True
Fruit, or Fruitilla Chocolates. They
are the purest and best made, and
don't cost any more than the others.

Souders laundering company at 501-r.0- 3

Twelfth street. This laundry ia
equipped with the very latest modern
machinery, turning out work that Is
not surpassed by any laundry in the
state.

Mueller Lumber company will en-
able you to build a fine house or barn
out of the choicest select lumber and
you will be surprised and yet pleased
to learn the low prices they are mak-
ing.

The Rock Island Lumber and Manu-
facturing company, lumber and build-
ing material for all purposes, houses,
barns, granaries. We will give you an
opportunity to save a big per cent. Iet
us be of service to you.

M. R. Iglehart, marble and granite
works, save you the middleman's prof--
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A "warm" breakfast the kind that sends
you out ready braced for a good day's work
should be eaten in a warm room.

You lose half the good of the meal if you are shiv-
ering in discomfort while you eat it.

A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater makes breakfast
a cosy meal for the whole family.

No amok or tmell with a Perfection. Easily cleaned. Easily
portable. Aa ornament ia any room; a luxury ia the bedroom; aoeccauty ia the atdc, the sewing-roo- m ot the bathroom.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Aa fMi immt

OH

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS

Why Not Save on
All Your linens?

This linen business has
grown big because of its de-
pendable qualities and its econ-
omy in prices, and in manage-
ment.

"I wonder if I can find a
linen table cloth like mother
bought here 15 years ago, just
the spring before I was mar-
ried," quoth a bright young
mother with two young daugh-
ters by her side, and she added,
"she gave it to me soon after,
and I've kept it as a sort of
heirloom ever since, but I've
used It a great deal and it now
has seen its beet days. I wish
I could get another like it."
After finding the pattern and a
little looking into our records
we found the name of the
maker and were able to dupli-
cate exactly, quality, pattern
and all, and made a very happy
customer.

We buy from many of the
same old makers of linens to-

day with which we commenced
20, 25 and 30 years ago.

These old Scotch, Irish and
German linen makers are as
staunch and firm as their
cloths and cannot be induced
to mix in any inferior yarns or
in any way to slight the quality
of their products. These hon-
est, dependable old makers
have helped us mightily in
making ours one of the great-
est linen departments in the
west.

Here are a few illustrations,
a miscellaneous lot of beautiful
damask pattern cloths, 2x2 yds.
square, round and square de-
signs; choose as you like for
each $210
20 designs ,new, pure linen
Irish, Scotch and German dam-
asks, $1.00 and $1.25 qualities.
Three days at 8?c the yd, 89
Just placed on sale the great-
est assortment and best val-
ues of useful and practical gift
towels, both huck and damask,
at 50c and 23
1,000 dozen of .pure linen nap-
kins, contracted on most favor-
able terms some months ago,
now here for your choosing at
a very noticeable saving
per dozen, $4.75 to 07

The variety of fancy linens
for the holidays is most at-
tractive and many price ad-
vantages are readily observed
on the much wanted items.

Lots

SPECIAL

at

Bead Bags a Pr'ce
Real opportunity came our way when these bead
appeared. Direct the Ekllled in
Just such beautiful bags as we to
$6 50, w all black, black silver, gilt
and all a handsome assortment and
bargains $295

Excellent Christmas possibilities.

Factory Sample ? of Brass Beds
Greatly Reduced Prices

person in of a brass who wants to
see their dollars stretch the farthest will do well to take

these samples, bought at much
than the usual and sold correspondingly

lowered By all see these --- v

at $18.50, $13.85, 3y.DU

l;

its. From 15 to 25 per cent saved on
every monument and all kinds of mon-
umental work. Call at our shop on
Second avenue and see for yourself.

T. S. flour and feed store.
Is having a big trade on and
poultry food. Hecs" stock food
for horses, hogs, sheep and
all kind sof poultry. It makes the
hens lay every day.

Math's bakery and confectionery
store, the finest in the
Hread, cakes, pies, cookies and hot
rolls. They can't be beat. Most peo-
ple say they are superior to any home
baking. Let serve

Kaln & Reinhardt cigar store still
takes the lead. Most liberally patron-
ized. Everything in tobacco, cigars

smokers' supplies. Man is never
better satisfied than when smoking
their choice brands.

E. E. Lamp, plumbing, steam
hot water heating, gas fitting. His
tfflrient knowledge of the business
Justly him to your patronage.
Mis shop has all modern equipments.
Everything in plumbing supplies.

We are the leaders ror
work. Each shirt finished

by hand and put up in a carton, insur-
ing work. Delivered to in good
condition. We guarantee no cracked
collars or cuffs. City Steam laundry.
Reid & Bollman, 417 Seventeenth
street.

Johnson s Wood Dye Is not a mere
stain not simply a surface dressing
It is a deep-seate-d aye, that goes
to very heart of the wood and
stays there fixing a rich and perma-
nent color. Johnson's Wood Dye is
made in 14 standard shades. sale
by Lenh Sc. Greve, 2002-200- 4 Fourth
avenue.

There is a world of comfort to
the eyes in a perfectly pair of
glasses or spectacles. The lenses should
be accurately adapted to your individ-
ual requirements and should be set in
frames or mountings that rest comfort-
ably upon the nose. We give comfort
in the frames as well as in the lecses.
Fred Eleuer. eye specialist, 1702 Sec-
ond avenue.
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saucers, assorted
bon olive dishes bowls,

chocolate pots, and hair comb
and etc., etc. pick

69c and 39
FOR

Monday offer beveled

plated, footed stands,
10-l- size

at
from makers

sell from
hite and colors, and

gun, gilt, indeed,
ad

at
The need bed and

of.
less

means
$12.75. 11.50 and

Dr.
cattle,

them you.

and

and

entitles

laundry

you

real,
the

For

great
fitted

IS TO

Trottnow Under $500
Bonds for Upon

Express

With the preponderance of evi
showing that William Trottnow

bad made murderous assault upon
the person of Cralle, the ex-- 'press driver ho wa knocked uncon- -

BCious with club some two weeks
ago, without any apparent provoca-- 1

t.on, the youthful assailant was this
r.orning found guilty and over

eiouu jury unaer oonas ot
for assault with a deadly weap-

on
On the afternoon of the attack,

IF YOU ARE A

You had better stop at once or
lose job. Every line of

tusine8s Is closing Its doors to
It may be your turn next.

By the aid of ORRINE thousands of
have been restored to lives of

sobriety and Industry.
We so sure that ORRIXE will

benefit you that we say to you that
if after trial you fail to get any
benefit from use, your money will
be refunded.

you stop "Drinking." of
the money you'll save; besides,
men are worth more to their employ-
ers and get higher wages.

only $1.00 a box. We have
ar. booklet ORRINE
that we giving away free re-
quest. Call at store and talk it
ov

Harper House H. O.
Rolfs,

They
Wome is Suits at $15.00

Coats at $6.75
$12.75 $18.75

at $13.50 and $19.50
Nothing so wonderful about these prices in them-

selves, but there is when you see them applied to
the garments.

Many choice numbers have come our way at
prices enough to make the above items most

attractive. This describes some of them.
SUIT AT $15.00 Material of brown, gray or
navy, fancy weave cheviot, plain tailored model
with breast pocket, button trim- - j? ffmed. one of many styles at PX?Uv
SUIT AT $19.75 of two-tone- d whipcord in 4
color combinations, medium cutaway style,

I collar of color,

a

w

a j

. . , V. i j , . .

a

-

.

of many styles at )l".t
COAT AT $6.75 of heavy black caracul ia
women's and misses' sizes, wide collar,
lined, a splendid value frC TtL
for 40.D
COAT AT $12.75 Heavy gray and black di-

agonal zibeline, beltea back, convertible col-
lar, large patch pockets. CIO 7one of several styles at )lZit
COAT AT $18.75 and white striped
zibeline with shawl collar, fancy back, braid
trimmed, a very striking garment "I Q (1
and only one of many at )XOcO
DRESS AT $13.50 Of excellent quality vel-o- ur

velvet in navy, brown or black; heavy
lace collar, satin belt, pearl button trim-
med; many other pretty t1'3 ttf"
models at JJLXOU
DRESSES AT $19.50 Charmeuse and messa-lin-e

dresses, lace front, and cuffs of
contrasting colors, 1 Q tifmany handsome models at

Sample China
500 PIECES FRENCH GER--

MAN CHINA
procured pick of all the samples

shown by largest importers,

2 49c and 39c
Cups and plates in sizes,
bon dishes, salad

powder boxes,
brush trays, Take your

at

EXTRA MONDAY
Just for we French
plate plateaux, mounted on genuine silver

bags
Germany,

usually $3.00

at $239- -

tJvantage factory
prices, at

prices.

O'Hara,
stock

YOUTH HELD

THE GRAND JURY

William
Assault

Driver.

dence

Arthur

bound

$500,

ou'll your
"Drink-

ing" men.

are

its

When think
sober

Costs
interesting about

are on
our

er.
Pharmacy,

proprietor,

Here Come
and

$19.75.
and

Dresses

low

contrasting
one J

well

J
Black

7

collar

$1.69

Brilliant Cut Class
Every piece is hand finished by the most fa-
mous American manufacturers in the newest
designs.

American cut glass water pitchers, 2 pint
size, very special $298
American cut glass salad bowls, large Sin.
size, special at 9 197
American cut glass Jelly dishes, special for
this sale 75
American cut glass nappies, for this sale
onIy 89
Mustard pots, most beautifully cut and pol- -

l8hed at 90
Cream and sugar sets, richly cut and pol-
ished, for the pair $223

When You Are Offered
$1.10 for 49c

Why not accept? Read on:
The Palm Olive Soap people have, at our re-

quest, made another splendid offer to the ladies
of the Tri-Citi- es and vicinity. It is
Six cakes of the famous Palm Olive Soap, . .60
One bottle, of that best made Palm Olive
Shampoo 50

Total value $1.10
For a limited time, pay us 49 and receive the $1.10
worth. Isn't that more than fair? We feel that H. J.
Johnson Soap Co., makers of the famous Palm Olive
soap, shampoo, cream, etc., have been generous and we
want to distribute the generosity far and wide.

The supply is large, but by no means
unlimited. We advise early purchases.

Cralle was driving his wagon near
the oilcloth works, and as be passed
a car in which Trottnow was work-
ing, the latter shouted a vile name
at the expressman. Cralle then got
down off of the wagon and invited the
lad to fight. The boy complied read-
ily and grabbing a club struck Cralle
or. the right arm, breaking that mem-
ber and then felled him to the earth
v.ith a blow on the head. Bleeding
and unconscious, the injured man was
carried to a physician's office and the
lint day a warrant was sworn out
against Trottnow. It is probable that
the boy will give bail before night.

CHANGE IN LAW FIRM;
PEEK OUT, JOHNSTON IN

Announcement has been made that
on Dec. 1 Jatnes M. Johnston, who for
a number of years has been associat-
ed with the law firm of Peek & Dietz,
will become a member of that firm,
and that Mr. Burton F. Peek will re-

tire. The new firm will be known as
Dietz, Dietz & Johnston, and will take
up quarters on the fifth floor in the
new Peoples' Savings bank building in
Moline, about the first of the year.

John McCormack Concert Co.
Moline theatre, Thursday evening,

Nov. 21. Subscription tickets reserv-
ed Thursday morning, Nov. 14, from
8 to 12. Moline theatre, Moline; Cable
Music house. Rock Island; Hoyt Music j

store, Davenport. Regular sale opens
at Moline theatre Thursday p. m,
?.ov. 14. (Advertisement.)

Saloon Notice.
Chicken lunch at Bennett's in

ere; 1507 Second avenue.

Croup is most prevalent during the
dry cold weather of the early winter
months. Parents of young children
should be prepared for it. All that la
reeded is a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Many mothers are
tever without it in their homes and
if has never disappointed them. Sold
y all druggists
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Kill Many
A of

Til
for and

It the aod

for all Ages
Rich milk, malted in
For infan U.

whole
mad th aged.

More than tea or
Taka a Ask for

is not so much a ot
as it is a ot

and taste. To
women who wish to dress

but without
we say

with the Xo other
dress is so

As fits the so
fits ihe

A fitted Regis Cor-

set lends to the figure
and the carn-

age so much by all
dressed women.

We have been
agents for these famous Regis
Corsets for years and
we have seen the sales leap

with great bounds from a
few the first year, to

dozens each week, at tha
time, often a week

more than the entire
first year's sales. As we have
the agency for the
Regis, we are at to
name our own prices, and
make a fea-

ture of the Regis for the next
three days
and this way;

Regis Corsets, 3 dava
for $350
Regis $3.50 3 days
for $245
Regis $3.00 3 days
for

Regis $2.50 3 days
tor $175
Regis 3 days
for $140
Regis 3 days
for $105
Regis $1.00 3 days
for 70?

Figure it for .

just 30 per cent discount
for cash. any time toi
these 3 and get your

of 30 per cent,

A

of Mens Sweater Coats
purchased a manufacturer's line of V neck

sweater coats oiler them unusual bargains.
$5.00 Sweaters all colors. .
salo price
$4.00 in all colors. frlsale price $d.2,D
$3.00 Sweaters colors. aq
sale price J.Z.xO

value in oxTord gray coats with Fjg
collar, while they DC

Some Dainty Niw Specia ly Priced
Messaline waists ulnin hlnck

white, and black white Pekln stripes.' The fronts
fancy white net. bands satin, andRobespierre collars.

You never saw a waist at $3.00.
You may choose these '

IN FINE BANQUET

AT NEW HARPER

Insurance Representatives
Gather Pleasant and

Occasion.

thirty representatives of
northwestern agency
Life Insurance company attend-
ance first convention

Harper.
President Stevens,

Manager Korady
Colonel Whiting, inspector
agencies, were prominent speak-
ers who delivered addresses.
banquet at this
afternoon Harper,

address welcome in
delivered by Com-

missioner Jonas Bear absence
Mayor Schriver.

Ducks.
party local duck hunters

home this morning from down

1 VOID IMPURE BUZ
Infants Invalids

Get

HORLICK'S
means Original Genuine

MALTED MILK
Tna Food-Drin- k

grain, powder form.
invalid d growing children.

PurenutriUoa.upbuildingtU body.
Invigorates nursing mothers

healthful coffee.
bstftuta. HORUCK'S

UORUCK'S Contain Pure Milk

Correct Dress
matter

expense matter
intelligence

faultlessly, ex-

travagance, begin
corset.

accessory impor-
tant. corset,

gown.
properly

youthful
litheneas elegant

sought well

exclusive

several
for-

ward
dozens

many
present now-bein-

g

exclusive
liberty

shall
great advertising

Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday

$5.00

Corsets,

Corsets,

$210
Corsets,

$2.00 Corsets,

$1.50 Corsets,

Corsets,

yourself

Come
days

saving just
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day. remarkable saving
opportunity.

Purchase and Sale
sample

Monday

!t4.UU
Sweaters

Special

Waists

piping

daintier

Popular

banquet

As-
sistant

re-
turned

$1.87

the river, after a week's shooting,
bringing a large number of the wild
fowl. The party reported ducks
r'entiful and that many were falling
prey to the guns of hunters.

M

Notice to Hunters
Will prosecute any hunters

found trespassing on any of (U

tneir iarins.
Signed by the committee.

The
Farmers' Protective As-

sociation of Black
Hawk Township.

ORDERS FOR

Home Baking

Cakes, pies and rolls to

order. Doughnuts on Tues-

days and Fridays. Light

lunches and oyster stews

served. 2736 Fifth avenue.

West 1709.

M. DUFFY
Watchmaker.

Please call at 1422 Third ava-nu- e
at once for watches and

Jewelry repaired by M. Duffy.


